Thursday, March 5th

Welcome to LUMEN! BE-122

12:30 – 3:00PM

Institutional and program leaders welcome participants to the workshop, outlining the inspiration, vision and goals of OER programs. This workshop consist of two sections:

Access, Affordability and Student Success with Open Educational Resources

Provide an introduction to open education initiatives, including a practical overview of the use of OER as an introduction to enable faculty and staff to better evaluate its use.

Introduction to Open Course Delivery

Prepare faculty members to evaluate, refine, and deliver open courses.

Targeted Audience: Everyone is welcome

Adopt an Open Course (Part 1 of 2) BE-122

3:00 – 5:00PM

Getting Started! This hands-on workshop will identify high-quality open materials that you may adopt with your learning outcomes.

Targeted Audience: Faculty, others welcome

Friday, March 6th

Teaching with OER (Part 2 of 2) BE-122

8:30 – 12:15PM

Using this hands-on workshop, learn how to integrate open courses and ancillary materials for delivery within the institution’s Learning Management System.

Targeted Audience: Faculty, others welcome

Full-time faculty please register with FLEX Reporter: www.flexreporter.com

All others please register by calling Christina Rodriguez (562) 860-2451 at x2797

11110 Alondra Blvd., Norwalk, CA 90650